THE    DUKE    OF     WINDSOR
campaign for British trade and he planted the first good
seed of his cause when he said to the President of Uruguay,
"If we penetrate outward forms and appearances we find, in
the essential trend of thought and policy, nothing inconsistent
in the larger aims which animate the peoples of Uruguay
and Great Britain."
When Montevideo had cheered itself hoarse, the Prince
travelled to Buenos Aires, which is as beautiful as its name.
The cry was the same in every country, even if it wras in
changing tongues. "Viva el Principe de Gales!" cried two
million people in Buenos Aires. In place of the sober sincerity
of the Dutchmen, who had ridden with him in South Africa,
the Prince found careless, noisy, Latin enthusiasm. The black
horses which drew his landau through the streets were harn-
essed in gold and, as he passed, he bowed beneath a rain ot
roses, daffodils and lilies. The country, that owed much of
its security to British capital and enterprise overwhelmed its
guest with kindness.
Once more the Prince showed that he had been a busy
student: he surprised even those who were used to his versa-
tility by introducing phrases of Spanish into his speeches.
The note which he played upon persistently was of friend-
ship between the Argentine and Britain: he talked of dem-
ocracy and of "equal opportunity," but he avoided high-
sounding phrases and moralising in favour of statistics and
facts. Mr. Ralph Deakin wrote that the "Argentine treatment
of the Prince of Wales stood quite alone." He described the
arrival at the Naval Dockyard: "It was not the mere welcome
of a single city; it was an extraordinary tribute that came
spontaneously from the citizens and seamen of half a hundred
different lands, including Germans, who were here in full
force. It is doubtful, indeed, whether anybody has ever
listened to such a volume of sound as they combined to make.
It was a nerve-racking experience; one wanted to escape, yet
wanted to stay and witness the almost barbaric effect of it all."
The Prince turned from  the acclamations whenever he
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